Our 2018 Live Auction
We invite you to bid generously and indulge yourself with feel-good
shopping during the Feast’s live auction, knowing that your purchase(s!)
will help land Christchurch Hospital’s future-proofed rooftop helipad
– getting you, or your loved one, hospital care 13 minutes quicker.
We’ll leave you in the capable hands of the expert auctioneer,
Bryan Thomson, generously provided by Colliers International.

The auction packages for 2018 are…

It’s a fine thing
– to come together
Saturday 11 August 2018

1 — A night out...finally

2 — Fighting fit for life

This ultimate (and long overdue) date package
for two will indulge all the senses. Chauffeured
in style by Corporate Cabs, you’ll delight in a
degustation lunch and a spot of shopping at
Untouched World – New Zealand’s luxurious
eco-friendly designer.

Energise yourself after winter hibernation with
endless health and fitness goodies to help you
tone up and feel great.

Get spruced up with his and hers styling from
Mod’s Hair Merivale and drop your overnight
bag off at Crowne Plaza Christchurch. Then, a
night at the Isaac Theatre Royal’s Les Misérables
begins. Lap up the royal treatment pre-show
at the Royal Supper Club – plus the obligatory
halftime ice cream. Go on, treat yourself and
your other half.
Generously donated by Untouched World, Crowne
Plaza Christchurch, Mod’s Hair Merivale, Isaac
Theatre Royal and Corporate Cabs.

Get kitted out with a $200 Shoe Clinic voucher,
gear up with a Lifetime Snap Fitness gym
membership and 12 personal training sessions,
wind down with five 90 minute fascial stretch
sessions at Restore Prehabilitation and
Recovery and keep up all that good work with
a consultation and a follow up plan with Bek
Parry Nutrition.
We’ve got the youngster in your life sorted too,
with My First Gym vouchers.
Generously donated by Snap Fitness, My First Gym,
Shoe Clinic, Restore Prehabilitation and Recovery
and Bek Parry Nutrition.
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3 — Man about town
Fellas, we’re looking at you – and the whole city could be too, as the proud
owner of a made-to-measure Crane Brothers suit. Tailored just for you,
using soft, comfort-focussed artisanal material that will be as much of
a pleasure to wear as it is on the eyes. Cut, constructed and finished by
hand at Crane Brothers Italian factory – this timeless suit will make
you feel effortlessly cool.
Generously donated by Crane Brothers.

4 — Va va voom

6 — Peninsula VIP

8 — Wild wild West

10 — More than a burger (burger)

Get a sparkle in your eye for spring. We’ve got
you covered from head to toe with this fine stash
of styling essentials – PLUS a CBD getaway for
some much deserved R&R!

Escape to the heart of Banks Peninsula for two
nights of the good life at breathtaking coastal
retreat – Annandale. Three couples will call
the magical and completely private setting of
Scrubby Bay Villa home.

Satisfy your inner adventurer by heading to the
magnificent West Coast. Two couples will travel
the TranzAlpine across the Canterbury Plains,
through the majestic Southern Alps, and
get away from it all for two nights in remote
seafront rooms at Punakaiki Resort, just 300
metres from the Pancake Rocks and Blowholes.

The ultimate burger experience for a team of
burger lovers! Kit your kids out with a Burger
Burger Masterclass hosted by head chef
Adrian Chilton.

Start with a consultation at Rodney Wayne
Riccarton – including a Luxury Kerastase
Treatment and a blow-wave – followed by a Life
Pharmacy Riccarton make-up tutorial. Then,
enjoy a 2.5 hour styling session with Westfield
Riccarton’s resident stylist Stephanie Rumble,
before investing in some new spring threads
with your $500 Westfield Riccarton gift card.
Get glam with a microdermabrasion treatment
by The Cosmetic Clinic CBD and a Kasia
Stanicich make-up application. Round off
your day of quality you time with a night at
the modern and comfortable Crowne Plaza
Christchurch, including pre-dinner cocktails at
Social Wine Bar and breakfast at their Market
Place Restaurant.

Archibalds Motors will supply two fourwheel drive vehicles for your journey across
cliff-top farm tracks to the bay hidden within
a spectacular valley. You’ll be greeted by an
architectural masterpiece complete with sundrenched deck, swimming and spa pool, three
ocean-front bedroom suites, and a chef’s kitchen
to prepare your specially catered meals. This is
the real VIP experience.
Generously donated by Annandale and
Archibalds Motors.

Generously donated by Westfield Riccarton, Life
Pharmacy Riccarton, Rodney Wayne, Bright Red
Styling, The Cosmetic Clinic, Kasia Stanicich Makeup
and Crowne Plaza Hotel.

Generously donated by Three Boys Brewery, Curiosity
Gin, Eaton Drink Co. and DJ Mama Feelgood.

Generously donated by Kiwi Rail, Apex Car Rentals,
Punakaiki Resort, Underworld Adventures and Curly
Tree Whitebait Company.

9 — Hit a 6 in Melbourne
Every diehard cricket fan wants to be there.
Long overdue, it’s been thirty-two years since
the NZ Black Caps played Australia in the
Boxing Day test match, at one of cricket’s most
iconic venues, the MCG. Will you be there to
see Kane and the lads take on Australia at their
national game? Melbourne accommodation
and flights are all included. We suspect this
auction item will provoke a bidding war, so
be ready!

5 — Three Boys Sunday session
Soak up the sun on a Sunday afternoon! Three
Boys Brewery will open their doors just for
you and 20 of your nearest and dearest. Sip the
afternoon away with Three Boys Beers and a
selection of Curiosity Gins. Pair that with tunes
from DJ Mama Feelgood, snacks from local
catering legends, Eaton Drink Co. – and you’ve
got yourself a Sunday session to remember.

Head deep into the rugged beauty of Paparoa
National Park, and experience the spectacular
wilderness landscapes of the Nile River Canyon
on Underworld Adventures open air rainforest
train. To keep the holiday spirit alive upon
returning home, both couples will have 2kg of
whitebait waiting on the doorstep – perfect for
a wild West feast with friends.

7 — A feasting Akaroa weekend
Have we got the next feast for you! Four couples
can hit the road for two nights at a stunning
Duvauchelle holiday house donated by good
friends of Māia. On arrival a delicious hamper of
local goods await, Akaroa smoked salmon, Barrys
Bay Cheeses – accompanied by Main Divide
Riesling and Georges Road Wines.
And for the evening repast? Passionate Akaroa
locals, Rosie and Nick Davidson, will create
your private feast, sourcing produce from their
local friends all topped off with treats from the
Akaroa Butchery. Prepare to learn about one of
Canterbury’s greatest food spots!
Generously donated by Tara and Phil Newton,
Main Divide, Georges Road Wines, Akaroa Butchery,
Akaroa Salmon, Barrys Bay Cheese and Rosie and
Nick Davidson.

Generously donated by Holland Clarke & Beatson.

Get creative with your burger designs, and
Burger Burger will serve a burger named after
your team for two weeks.
Then, spoil the team with a Burger Burger
Feast, jumpers for the crew and matching caps.
Oh, and for the parents – you’ll get a Burger
Burger Banquet for up to 10 people!
Generously donated by Burger Burger.

11 —Playhouse
Playing house is one of the greatest joys of
young childhood. Imaginations run free, in
their secret den, fairyland, pirate world….the
choice is theirs in this handmade wooden
playhouse for the little person in your life.
Topping many kids wishlist you won’t
disappoint if Santa delivers this one for
Christmas!
Generously donated by KME Electrical and Chook
House Manor.

12 — Sitting pretty
You’ll be sitting in the lap of luxury in
Montreux Furniture’s Debussey Chair. Made
for connoisseurs of fine furniture right here
in Christchurch, immaculately finished in
premium New Zealand leather, this elegant
artisanal piece has been carefully designed to
last and is exceptionally comfortable – trust us.
You won’t win this one sitting down!
Generously donated by Montreux Furniture.

13 — Neil Dawson for your
private collection
Don’t miss this unique opportunity to add
the spectacular ‘Chalice Dome. Green’ to your
private collection. The laser-cut shapes of the
artwork represent the leaves of native trees that
previously grew in the Christchurch city area,
and the painted steel piece is synonymous with
the iconic Chalice in the Square.
As an internationally-recognised sculptor, Neil
Dawson’s work is highly-coveted so you’ll need
to be committed and raise your hand skyward
for this one.

To learn more about Māia Heath Foundation’s amazing work, and the difference
your generous contribution makes, head to maiahealth.org.nz.

Thank you for taking the Feast from good to great!
We couldn’t have done this without the generosity of our Founding Partners,
Champions, Feast sponsors and Māia ambassadors.

Generously donated by Neil Dawson.

Founding Project Partners
14 — Workplace wellness, tick
Show your team how much you appreciate
them with a day of motivation and inspiration.
Meet Jake Bailey, the hometown hero who has
touched millions of people around the world
with his story of facing an unexpected cancer
diagnosis. Understand the grit, determination,
and positivity that helped Jake fight off cancer.
Then learn easy tips for a healthy, satisfying
life in a Sarah McGuinness Live your Best Life
Workshop. All these awesome feels are bound
to make you hungry, so we’ve got morning tea
and lunch covered with delicious spreads from
Original Foods Baking Co and Lizzie’s Cuisine.

Founding Business Partners

Generously donated by Jake Bailey, Sarah
McGuinness, Original Foods Baking Co and
Lizzie’s Cuisine.

Feast Sponsors
Lead partner:

Youngs Jewellers Golden Ticket
Youngs Jewellers have mined deep into their
fine jewellery collection to produce the rarest
Golden Ticket prize yet. Purchase a $20 Golden
Ticket at the Feast and you’ll be in the draw to
win an impossibly beautiful square geometric
diamond cluster ring worth $1,425.
The live draw will be carried out by Feast host,
Jason Gunn, following the live auction.
Generously donated by Youngs Jewellers.

Founding Champions
Allan family
Pearson family
Murney family
Wakefield family
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